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A MAN FOR OUR TIME 

Reading: 1 Kings 16:29 .... 17:1 James 5:16-17 

1. A NOBODY FROM NOWHERE 

Most of us have heard of the name Jim Elliot. Jim Elliot 
and his four companions were killed on Sunday 8th

January 1956. They had been praying for years for the 
Auca Indians, a jungle tribe in Ecuador and they were 
trying to reach them with the gospel of Christ when they 
were killed. His wife wrote a book about his brief life 
called “ Shadow of the Almighty.” In it she recorded a 
journal entry Jim Elliot had made as a student at Wheaton 
College in 1948. He wrote these words, 

“ Father make of me a crisis man. Bring those I 
contact to decision. Let me not be a milepost on a 
single road. Make me a fork that people may turn one 
way or another on facing Christ in me.” 

That longing to make a difference for the sake of the 
kingdom was richly answered. The deaths of those five 
young men profoundly affected their generation of 
Christians. Now in a new era and a vastly changed culture 
the need is still the same, for followers of Christ who will 
commit themselves to make a difference for the glory of 
God. One of the attributes needed for this task is courage. 
And courage is what comes to mind when we think about 
the prophet Elijah. Do you recall the lament of God in the 

prophecy of Ezekiel ? “ And I sought for a man among 
them that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap 
before me for the land that I should not destroy it, but I 
found none.” ( Eze 22:30 ) That could not be said in 
Elijah’s time. At a time of desperate spiritual need in his 
nation, he stood in the gap, virtually alone for the cause of 
the Lord. Elijah has been described in various ways.  
J. Oswald Sanders likened him to a meteor that  
“ flashed across the inky blackness of Israel’s spiritual 
night.” Alexander Whyte described him as “ A Mount 
Sinai of a man with a heart like a thunderstorm.” F. B. 
Meyer speaks of him “ As this colossus among ordinary 
men who dwarfs us all.” Was Elijah then a super-saint ? 
So often we consider the great characters of the Bible, the 
Abraham’s and the Elijah’s and the Daniel’s and the 
Paul’s as super-saints with halos around their heads to 
whom most of us cannnot relate. But my .... Elijah was no 
super-saint. He was a man just like us.  

As a matter of fact, James ( 5:17 ) puts it this way. “ Elias 
was a man subject to like passions as we are.” In the 
Greek scholars tell us the order of the words is this, 
“ Elijah, man was he of like infirmities with us.” Or 
“ Elijah was as perfectly human as we are.” Elijah was a 
man just like us. He was a prophet but he was not perfect. 
He had problems. I don’t know if he was single or 
married, but if he was single he faced the problems of 
loneliness, if he was married he faced the problems of 
providing for a wife and family. He was a man just like 
us. Unknown in origin, varied in experiences, alternating 
in emotional states, Elijah portrays not what a great man 
can do for God, but what God can do through an ordinary 



person upon whom His power is resting. My .... it is the 
ordinary made extraordinary which shakes the world  
by-passing the man-made standards of power and 
influence. Well who was Elijah ? And what set him  
apart ? Well, I want us to think for a moment this .... about 
“ A Nobody from Nowhere.” In order for us to see this 
man we need to see him in context of, 

(1)THE PROBLEM OF THE LAND 

Charles Dickens novel “ A Tale of Two Cities,” begins 
with a famous sentence. “ It was the best of times, it was 
the worst of times.” The same could be said of Omri and 
his son Ahab. With the coming to power of the house of 
Omri Israel entered into a time of peace with its neighbor 
Judah. It was a time of increasing regional power, 
international prominence and economic prosperity. 
During the twenty two years of Ahab’s reign  
( 874-853 B.C. ) he consolidated and expanded his 
father’s achievements. From a secular point of view 
people would speak well of the accomplishments of Ahab 
but the Bible has a different perspective. “ And Ahab the 
son of Omri did evil in the sight of the Lord above all that 
were before him.” ( 16:30 )  

Someone has said, “ The most illustrious prophet Elijah 
was raised up in the reign of the most wicked of the kings 
of Israel.” The steel of a person’s character is forged on 
the anvil of one’s times. Often, the darker the times are, 
the brighter the soul that stands against them shines. We 
think of people like Abraham Lincoln, steering the U.S.A. 
through the darkness of the Civil War, Winston Churchill, 

rallying this land and the world to never give in until 
Nazism was broken. These were bright lights in decadent 
times, brilliant stars cast against a darkened sky. My .... 
few skies were darker in Israel’s history than the one 
against which Elijah flung his faith. I mean can you see 
the problem of the land. 

(a) RELIGIOUSLY: 

Saul, David, Solomon, each in their turn, had ruled a 
unified Hebrew nation for more than one hundred years. 
But do you recall what happened after Solomon's  
death ? There was a North-South division. The northern 
people were known as Israel, while the southerners were 
called Judah. The headquarters of the Northern Kingdom 
was Samaria with 10 tribes, while the headquarters of the 
Southern Kingdom was Jerusalem with 2 tribes. Initially, 
Jereboam ruled the North, while Rehoboam ruled the 
south. Now this North-South distinction carries through 
Scripture until Israel ( the North ) is defeated by the 
Assyrians and Judah ( the south ) is sacked by Babylon. 
The interesting thing is this. The Northern kingdom had a 
total of 19 kings during their history but all 19 were evil 
men. Elijah came on the scene during the reign of Ahab 
their seventh king.  

Did you notice what was said of Ahab ? ( 16:30-33 ) You 
see, Baal worship was revived in the land. Now Baal and 
Ashtaroth were false deities in the Canaanite pantheon of 
gods. Baal was the god of the storm and rain who rode on 
the clouds and was responsible for the crop watering 
rains. Astaroth Baal’s consort was the goddess of war and 



fertility. Now in Canaanite religion the fertility of the land 
depended on the sexual relationship between Baal and his 
partner. In other words the sexual union of these gods in 
the heavens was to result in an abundant harvest. But you 
see, the Canaanite faithful did not sit back and say, “ Let 
Baal do it.” No. Instead their watchword was, “ Serve 
Baal with gladness all ye glands.” They practised sacred 
prostitution as part of their worship. A Canaanite man 
would go for example to a Baal shrine and have sexual 
intercourse with one of the sacred prostitutes serving 
there. The man would fulfil Baal’s role, the woman would 
fulfil Ashtaroth’s. The idea, you see, was to encourage Mr. 
and Mrs. Baal to do their thing, thus the rain, grain and 
wine would flow again. My …. it was a dark day in the 
nation of a people who had been commanded not to have 
any “ other gods,” before Jehovah. ( Ex 20:3 ) The land 
was blanketed by wickedness, sinfulness, and godlessness. 
( 2 Kings 9:22 ) 

Fast forward 3,000 years and things have not changed 
much. The book of Proverbs says, “ Righteousness 
exalteth a nation but sin is a reproach to any people.”
( 14:34 ) I dare say that no one here has any golden 
calves, brazen serpents, or wooden statues erected in their 
back garden but, that doesn’t mean we aren’t guilty of 
idolatry. Here is an easy test. In your life as a believer 
what receives the most thought, the most talk, and the 
most time ? What other gods could you have beside the 
Lord ? What about the gods of Sex, Shekels and your 
Stomach ? What about the other enslaving trio, Pleasure, 
Possessions and Position ? What about the Football, the 
Firm, and the Family ? What about the Rugby, the

Relationship, the Riches ? No wonder John says, “ Little 
children keep yourselves from idols.” ( 1 Jn 5:21 ) (a) 

(b) MORALLY: 

Do you recall what was said of Solomon ? “ Solomon 
loved many strange or foreign women.” ( 11:1 ) You see, 
because of Solomon’s moral failure God took his kingdom 
from him and divided it in 930 B.C. Israel the Northern 
Kingdom was marked by a succession of evil kings. After 
Jeroboam who established the Northern Kingdom there 
came Nadab, Baasha, Elah, Zimri, and Omri. What’s 
amazing is that each of these kings was worse than their 
predecessor. Then came Ahab and he makes the rest of 
them look like Sunday School kids. He was more wicked 
than all of them put together. Do you see what the Lord 
says in ( 18:30 ) ? I tell you the nation is not going its 
spiraling downward. And when it seems that things can’t 
get any worse, the bottom falls out, and the nation 
descends even further into idolatry and immorality. Baal 
worship glorified every sensual perversion people could 
imagine, or conjure up. It was a filthy, perverted, devilish, 
wicked religion. It was so bad, the Phoenician version of 
Baal worship was considered evil by other pagans. 

We’re living in a day polluted by immorality.  Turn on 
your local news channel, surf the web, or read your 
morning newspaper and you will witness things that 
would cause our forefathers to roll over in their graves.   
Today is a day where right is wrong and wrong is right.
Too many, there is no such thing as absolute truth, but 
everything is morally relative to each person and situation.  
We are murdering unborn babies, legalizing sodomy 



endorsing people who lack character to govern this 
country, and punishing Christians who are considered  
“ narrow-minded, intolerant, judgmental, Bible 
thumpers,” simply because they stand on an “ thus saith 
the Lord.” I think of Athanasius the early bishop of 
Alexandria, who stoutly opposed the teachings of Arius 
who declared that Christ was not the eternal Son of God, 
but a subordinate being. He was finally summoned before 
the Emperor Theodosius who demanded that he ceased his 
opposition to Arius. The Emperor rebuked him and asked, 
“ Do you not realize that the entire world is against  
you ?” Do you know what Athanasius said ? “ Then I am 
against the entire world.” My …. that was Elijah. You 
see, the truth of the matter is that wrong is wrong if 
everything is for it and right is right if everybody is 
against it. (a) (b) 

(c) SOCIALLY: 

And that introduces us to a deadly duo called Ahab and 
Jezebel. You see, the most powerful influence in Ahab’s 
life was his wife. Her father Ethbaal ruled Sidon and the 
entire region of Phoenicia for thirty three years. He was 
not just a king but a king-priest serving the god Baal 
Melqart. His daughter was a fervent follower of Baal and 
she was determined not only to worship Baal personally, 
but also to make Baal worship the state religion of Israel.  
Why, it was Jezebel who supported the prophets of Baal 
from the royal table ( 18:19 ) and set out to execute the 
prophets of the Lord. ( 18:13 ) The Bible says, “ There 
was none like unto Ahab which did sell himself to work 
wickedness in the sight of the Lord whom Jezebel his wife

stirred up.” ( 21:25 Deut 7:1-3 ) She was the dominant 
partner in the marriage and the power behind the throne. 
Ahab’s administration was, in every sense of the word, a 
petticoat government and when Ahab married her he was 
on the road to disaster. Now some of you are looking for a 
partner in life and I want to give you God’s Word on it. 
“ Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers,” 
( 2 Cor 6:14  ) If you are marry a child of the devil you’re 
going to have problems with your father in law. Young 
folk I plead with you. Watch your company. Beware of 
forming a relationship which is outside the will of God 
and contrary to the Word of God ( 2 Cor 6:14 ) You see, a 
person who does not believe whether he be a religionist, a 
moralist or an atheist has not part with the child of God. 
Such a person is governed by different principles, 
passions and practices. Good men have been broken 
because of unsuited wives and godly girls have been 
ruined spiritually because of ungodly husbands. So there 
was (1) 

(2) THE PERSON OF THE LORD 

The word “ And,” is important in ( 17:1 ) That was 
ominous enough to God’s foes but full of promise to 
God’s friends. “And,” Can you picture the scene ? The 
land was covered in darkness, the altars of Jehovah were 
broken down, ( 19:10 ) the priests of Baal were strutting 
around, the fires of persecution were lit, ( 19:18 ) every 
voice of divine testimony was silent, every light had been 
extinguished but my .... God is never at a loss for  
“ when the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of 
the Lord shall lift up a standard against him.” ( Is 59:19 ) 



The Lord was working, moving, acting for God never 
leaves Himself without a witness. When the darkness of 
popery spread through Europe in the 16th century God had 
His man. A man for the time. Is this not God’s method ? 
Today we call a committee, initiate a project, launch 
another fund. But God finds consecrated, Spirit-filled men 
and women through whom He can work. Well, who did 
God choose ? ( 17:1 )  

(a) A MAN WITH A SIMPLE BACKGROUND: 

Do you see how he is introduced ? “ And Elijah the 
Tishbite who was of the inhabitants of Gilead,”  ( 17:1 ) 
The name of Elijah is a study in itself.  The word “El” is 
the Hebrew word for “ God.”  The letter “I” means  
“ my.”  The word “Jah” is the Hebrew word for “ Lord.”
Thus, this nobody comes out of nowhere, into the 
presence of Ahab and Jezebel and says, “ Hello, my name 
is Elijah.  The Lord is my God.” Now we know very little 
about Tishbeh, but Gilead was on the eastern side of the 
Jordan River. Gilead means “ rocky,” because of the 
mountainous nature of that country. It was a place of 
solitude and outdoor life, a place where people would 
have been rugged, tanned from the sun, muscular and 
leathery. 

It was never a place of polish, sophistication, and 
diplomacy. It was an austere land and one senses that 
Elijah’s appearance was very much in keeping with that. 
My .... do you see the obscure place from which God 
brings forth His man ? This was no rabbi, this was no 
learned doctor, this was no wimp, this was no softy. Elijah 

was all man, a lay preacher from the highlands of Gilead.  
My .... God needed a special man to shine the light in the 
darkness of those days. But God didn’t find him in the  
palace or in the court. He didn’t find him walking around 
with his head down in the school of the prophets. He 
didn’t even find him in the homes of the ordinary people. 
God found him in Tishbeh, of all places. My …. are not 
God’s methods so different from ours ? We think that a 
man has to have theological training, academic 
qualifications, which are often useful. But we tend to 
think that a man has to have this, that, and the other before 
God can use him. But God’s choice runs contrary to mans. 
He takes the fishermen of this world, the Martin Luther’s 
the son of a poor miner, the John Knox’s of this world, the 
Mary Slessor’s of this world people who are unafraid and 
unintimidated to meet the need of the hour. (a)  

(b) A MAN WITH A SPIRITUAL BURDEN: 

His godly parents had named him Elijah which means  
“ Jehovah, the Lord is my God.”  Israel had rejected 
Jehovah for idols, Elijah had rejected idols for Jehovah. 
My .... as he grew in years he became marked by an 
intense spiritual earnestness. Do you what he says in  
( 19:10 ) ? Here was a man who was familiar with the 
Word of God, burdened about the people of God, and 
concerned for the glory of God. My .... do you see the 
man that God chooses ? He's out and out for God, his life 
is marked by separation from sin around him, and he’s a 
consuming passion for the glory of God. Are you such a 
person ? Are you someone who has the courage to say, 



“ that’s wrong.” Are you someone who has the backbone 
to stand alone ? My .... in our culture, our schools, our 
offices and factories, our lunchrooms and boardrooms, our 
halls of justice, our hospitals, we need men and women of 
God, young people of God. We need respected 
professionals, homemakers, teachers, doctors, public 
figures and private citizens to promote the things of God, 
who will stand alone, stand tall, stand firm, stand strong. 
How’s your stature and integrity ? Have you corrupted 
your principles just to stay in business ? To get a good  
grade ? To be with the in crowd ? Have you winked at 
language or behaviour that a few years ago would have 
horrified you ? Back to Elijah. Can you see (1) (2) 

(3)THE POWER OF THE LABOURER 

Have you ever tried to picture this scene ? It’s breakfast 
one morning at the royal palace in Samaria. Ahab comes 
in and he views his formidable wife with apprehension. 
She has all her war paint on. Some of you fellows will 
know what I am talking about. She says, “ I have 
something to say to you Ahab.” “ Say on my dear.” She 
declares “ Jehovah is dead. He is as dead as Goliath of 
Gath. I’ll tell you something Ahab, I killed him and what’s 
more your people love to have it so. They are enjoying the 
lustful rites of Baal. Eight hundred and fifty prophets of 
mine proclaim Jehovah’s death. Baal lives Astaroth lives. 
Jehovah is dead.” Suddenly there is a commotion outside, 
and a man comes bursting in shrugging off the guards. I 
think I overhear two of the secret service men. One says 
to the other, “ Hey. Where did he come from ? How did 

he get in there ?” All of a sudden Ahab swallows hard, 
pours a drink, and Jezebel lights up one of those cigarettes  
longer than your arm.  Yet, in comes this shaggy-haired, 
camel cloaked mountain man who declares “ No rain, no 
rain, “ he cries “ But according to my word,” “ Go and 
call on Baal your imagined god of thunder and fire of 
storm and rain but there shall not be dew nor rain these 
years but according to my word.” And while they're 
discussing the matter, Elijah has disappeared. Now where 
did he get such courage ? Such power ? Such authority ? 
It was not convenient or comfortable to take a stand for 
God in that generation. It never is ! What was the secret of 
his power and authority ? Well,  

(a) Elijah KNEW God: 

“ As the Lord God of Israel liveth before whom I stand,”
( 17:1 ) Elijah was standing in the presence of royalty.  He 
was standing in the presence of King Ahab and Queen 
Jezebel.  But, as far as Elijah was concerned there was 
only one King in that room, and it was not Ahab, it was 
the Ancient of Days, the Almighty, the Alpha and Omega, 
the Avenger of God’s Elect. “ As the Lord God of Israel 
liveth.” He’s alive. Ahab and Jezebel and their allies 
thought they had successfully embalmed and interred 
Jehovah-worship. But they made one serious 
miscalculation, they forgot a man. My .... that’s all it takes 
in any generation with the living God. One man 
overwhelmed by the reality of God, by His aliveness. One 
man, to whom God is a living reality.  One man who 
knows God. You see, Elijah was, 



PRAYED UP: Do you recall what James says ? “ And he 
prayed earnestly that it might not rain and it rained not on 
the earth by the space of three years and six months.” 
( 5:17 ) He could stand unabashed in the presence of a 
wicked king, because he had knelt in humility before His 
God. You shoe me a man who knows God and I will show 
you a man of prayer. My .... are you ever alone with God ? 
Are you often alone with God ? Do you take seriously the 
matter of private prayer ? 

STUDIED UP: The message Elijah gave Ahab, “ there 
shall not be dew nor rain these years,” was grounded on 
the Word of God. You see, Elijah simply said what God’s 
Word said that if Israel was going to “ serve other gods 
and worship them .... then the Lord’s wrath will be 
kindled against you, and He will shut up the heaven, that 
there be no rain.” ( Deut 11:16-17 28:15,24 ) Elijah came 
into the presence of God and said, “ Lord, do what you 
have said.” Are you a man of the Word ? Do you saturate 
your soul in the Scriptures of Truth ?  

(b) Elijah Knew God had SENT Him:

“ As the Lord .... before whom I stand ....,” ( 17:1 ) Or  
“ Whom I serve ....,” ( Lk 1:19 ) The nation headed for 
doom. Moral and spiritual disaster on the horizon, but 
bless God one man stayed the tide of evil for he was 
willing to be Gods personal representative. My .... it’s still 
true that God is looking for one man, one woman who 
will become His personal representative ! What about  
you ? When D.L. Moody was down in Dublin in the early 
days of his ministry, someone challenged him by saying,  

“ It’s yet to be seen what God can do with, and through, 
and by a man who's yielded to Him.” Do you what Moody 
said, “ I’'ll be that man.” (a) (b) 

(c) Elijah knew God had sent him to Deliver a 
MESSAGE of JUDGMENT: 

“ No dew or rain according to my word.” What was the 
significance of his message ?  Just this. Baal claimed to be 
“ the rider of the clouds,” the storm god who controlled 
the rains and the crops. Very well, then “ there shall not 
be dew nor rain.” John Wesley thundered through 
England as a man on a mission. Near the end of his life he 
said, “ Give me one hundred preachers who fear 
nothing but sin and desire nothing but God and I care 
not a straw whether they be clergymen or laymen such 
alone will shake the gates of hell and set up the 
kingdom of heaven on earth.”

My …. is Elijah’s day not similar to ours ? Apostasy,  
Anarchy, Apathy. But God is still alive. The Lord is still 
looking for “ a nobody from nowhere,” to show up, to 
stand up and to speak up. Today we do not need to ask 
“ Where is the Lord God of Elijah ?” but what we need 
to ask is “ Where are the Elijah’s of God ?” God’s man 
for a dark day, are you willing ? 




